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Look for these awesome books at your local Library or online at 

epl.ca 

“This Jazz Man”                                                               Karen Ehrhardt 

“Max Found Two Sticks”                                                Brian Pinkney 

“Jazz Baby”                                                                       Lisa Wheeler 

 “Brontorina”                                                                    James Howe 

“I Know a Shy Fellow Who Swallowed a Cello”         Barbara Garrel 

“My First Orchestra Book”                                            Genevieve Helsloy 

“Elephants Cannot Dance”                                            Mo Willems 

“How Can You Dance”                                                    Rick Walton 

 

 

Can You Make Music with Water? – You will need; Water, Food Coloring 

(probably best to keep the water all the same color so that the children don’t 

think that the color of the water has anything to do with the noise that it 

produces), Glass Vases (same size), Wooden mallet. Fill the vases with 

different amounts of the colored water. Demonstrate to the children how to 

gently tap each vase to create a vibration in the water. Another way to 

demonstrate how vibrations can create sound is to tie a piece of string to a 

metal spoon. Wrap the string around a child’s finger and have the child place 

their finger in their ear. Tap the spoon with another spoon as it is hanging 

(not touching anything else). The child may have to tilt their head a bit, so 

the string and spoon are not touching their body. Talk about how the 

vibration from your spoon tap traveled up the string to their ear. This is a 

great activity that combines STEM learning with music knowledge.  

A Mother’s Day Song 

Tune: Up on the Housetop 

   I   love my mommy, yessiree! 

She is very good to me! 

She makes me dinner and yummy 

treats, 

That's my mom and she's real neat! 

Oh, oh, oh, who wouldn't know, 

Oh, oh, oh, who wouldn't know, 

I love my mommy and she loves me, 

That's the way it's supposed to be! 

Drum Painting – This is an excellent activity to 

take outside during these early warm days of 

Spring. You will need: A canvas for each child, 

Wooden craft sticks (drumsticks), a variety of 

paints, Newspapers, Music and a CD player. 

Begin by giving everyone a canvas and 

“drumsticks”. Start with one color at a time, turn 

on the music and let the children start creating. 

Continue to give them other paint colors to add 

to their canvas. Discuss with the children what 

type of music they like best; Classical, Nursery 

rhymes, instrumental or Pop music.  

 

 Visit this great website for ideas on incorporating instrumental music while reading complementary books.  

www.letsplaykidsmusic.com/stories-with-classical-music-and-movement/ 

 

The book “We’re Going on a Bear Hunt” is a great activity to 

combine music, sounds and movement. The website 

www.readingconfetti.com created a list of items for the children 

to use as sound effects to enhance the story;  

-For the grass "swishy swashy": they ran the broom along the   

floor. 

-For the river "splash splosh": they shook their water bottles. 

-For the mud "squelch squerch": they shook the container of jello. 

-For the forest "stumble trip": they banged the pot with their 

spoons. 

-For the snowstorm "hoooo woooo!": they blew into the top of 

an empty bottle. 

-For the cave "tiptoe tiptoe": they banged the pot softly with 

their spoons. 

If the children enjoyed this activity there is also another version 

of this story – “We’re Going on a Lion Hunt”. 

 

 

 

http://www.readingconfetti.com/
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May 2019 – Music and Movement- The benefits of listening to and learning music are amazing! Studies have shown children who are exposed to music in their 

early years have increased development in intellectual, social-emotional, motor, language, and literacy areas.  “Learning music enables kids to better express their 

ideas, accept criticism and improve their critical thinking and problem solving”. Music helps the body and the mind work together and exposing children to music 

during early development helps them learn the sounds and meanings of words. Dancing to music helps children build motor skills while allowing them to practice 

self-expression. Music is a fun, joyful way to increase learning for the children in your care. 

Music and Sound Discovery Table – Set up a music 

discovery area for the little ones in your day home. 

This area should be accessible and unstructured. The 

children can come, investigate and create at their 

own pace and level. This area can include homemade 

instruments, bells, old pots, pans or garbage cans, 

wooden spoons, metal spoons, metal whisks and 

scarves to dance with and twirl. Your Music Discovery 

area can be inside or outside, pictured below are 

some homemade outdoor music walls. Most of the 

items can be found at second hand stores or in your 

own kitchen. Visit Pinterest for more great ideas. 

  

Make Your Own Instruments-  

Guitar – Use an old tissue box (rectangular) or loaf baking pan 

and wrap large elastic bands around it.  

Shakers – Save old water bottles and fill with dry beans or rice. 

Hot glue the lid on to prevent spills.  

Drums – Use empty large coffee cans or pie plates to create a 

drum surface.  

Bells – String jingle bells through a ribbon to create bracelets 

and anklets that the children can wear.  

Wind Pipe – Plastic straws, tape and scissors create this pipe. 

Tambourine – Using two paper plates fill with popcorn kernels 

and staple all the way around the plate. 

 

  

 

This is an easy and fun way for 

children to create their own song, 

even if they are not able to read 

music. Have the children assign each 

sound a symbol (i.e.  a star = a clap, a 

square = a whistle). Using their symbol 

answer key have the children can 

create their own song as well as 

working on patterns and sequencing. 

 

 

Freeze Dance Painting – This is a simple movement game just like 

Musical chairs. Start by securing large sheets of paper onto the 

ground using tape (probably best to do thus activity outside), set 

up paper plates or baking sheets with paint poured inside for the 

children to step in. Once everyone’s feet are covered in paint start 

the music. The children can begin dancing and moving across the 

paper but, once the music stops, they freeze. You can create the 

rules where the last person dancing after the music stops sits out 

or not. Change the music to include different tempos and style,   

ask the families in care if the have any traditional music that their 

family enjoys and would like to share. Accred. Standard 3.1d 

Demonstrate respect for children’s home language(s) 

 

 

http://www.brighthorizons.com/family-resources/e-family-news/social-emotional-development-in-preschoolers/

